Having your second Covid-19 vaccination
in Tower Hamlets, Newham and Waltham Forest
For maximum, long-lasting protection, you need to have both doses of a Covid-19 vaccine.
It is important that the same vaccine is used for both doses, preferably at the same place.
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How you will be contacted
to book your second dose

What action can you take if you
are not contacted?

Booked online or through 119 at one
of the large scale centres – Newham
at ExCeL London, Westfield Shopping
Centre at Stratford or Chingford Leisure
Centre; or a pharmacy

When you booked your first dose you
will have booked your second dose at
the same time and got an email or
text message confirming the date

If you walked in to one of the sites, or you need a reminder of your appointment or want to
change the date you can do so on the national booking service at
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/coronavirus-vaccination/bookcoronavirus-vaccination/ or by calling 119

Vaccinated at a hospital

Before the 77th day after your first
dose (11 weeks), you will be phoned
or texted using the contact details you
provided when you had your first dose

If it has been more than 77 days since your first dose, email the hospital you attended
with your name, date of birth, date of your first dose and preferably your NHS number:

How did you book or where did
you get your first dose?

Responded to a text or booked at a
primary care site* or booked a
pop up or outreach clinic (for
instance a church or a mosque)

Before the 77th day after your first
dose (11 weeks), you will be phoned
or texted using the contact details
you provided when you had your
first dose

•

Barts Health Trust hospitals (Newham, Royal London, St Bartholomews, Whipps Cross):
bartshealth.covid-inform@nhs.net

If it has been more than 77 days since your first dose, email or phone with your name,
date of birth, preferably your NHS number, and the date and site you attended depending
on where you live.
• Newham: 020 3373 9685 or 020 3373 6487 (10am-6pm, Mon-Fri) for primary care
sites or for outreach/pop-ups email bartshealth.excel-2nd-vaccinations@nhs.net
• Tower Hamlets: 020 7364 3030 (9am-5pm, Mon-Fri)
• Waltham Forest: 020 8496 3000 (7am-7pm Mon-Sat)
Please do NOT contact your GP

If you had your first dose at:
Newby Place or Queen Mary University London in Tower Hamlets, you should
have your second dose at the Art Pavilion, Mile End. If you have difficulty in attending
the Art Pavilion, please ring 020 7364 3030 (9am-5pm, Mon-Fri)

*All vaccination sites (including which ones are primary care) are shown at
https://www.eastlondonhcp.nhs.uk/downloads/Map-of-north-east-London-Covid-vaccine-centres.pdf

Forest Road or Oliver Road Polyclinic in Waltham Forest, you should have your
second dose at Walthamstow Library. If you have difficulty in attending Walthamstow
Library please call 020 8496 3000.

More information is at
https://www.eastlondonhcp.nhs.uk/ourplans/covid-19-vaccination-programme.htm

